H

ank Williams, Jr. is an artist that has little to prove.
He’s the most outspoken, controversial, flat-out rowdy
musician in country music… with instantly recognizable vocals and an always-present charisma.
Already possessing the most powerful pedigree in
country music, Hank was on tour at 8 years old,
debuted on the Grand Ole Opry at the age of
11, and at 14 made his first record, a rendition
of his father’s “Long Gone Lonesome Blues.”
In 1970, he signed the biggest recording
contract in the history of MGM Records, and when he began
to follow his own music path, Hank’s instincts led to him to
phenomenal success. “Family Tradition,” released in 1979, went
Gold, kicking off a long string of gold and platinum efforts.
Hank remains one of the most consistent ticket sellers in music, as generation after generation gets turned on to one of the
most dynamic live performers ever to take the stage. His music
pays homage to the country legends who gave him a personal
musical education. Williams’ trademark blend of traditional

country, blues and Southern rock is seriously good. His life has
been a series of breathtaking highs and unbelievable lows. He
continues making music his way, constructing his own trailblazing musical legacy. “I’m not searching for myself or looking for
my sound, ya’ll,” he says. “I found that a long time ago.”

Latest album:
It’s About Time
Debut album:
Long Gone
Lonesome Blues (1964)
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H 20 Gold & 5 Platinum albums
		 & a 5x-Platinum album
H Has had 10 #1 singles, 13 #1 albums
		 & 16 BMI songwriting honors
H Five Time Entertainer of the Year
H Charted nine albums simultaneously 		
		 on Billboard Chart
H The first country artist to win an 		
		 Emmy, Hank won four as the voice 		
		 & face of Monday Night Football for 22-years
H Released more than 70 albums
H 5x GRAMMY Award winner
H Is an avid sportsman & civil war aficionado
H Launched Bocephus Records in 2012 with a
		 licensing deal with Blaster Records,
		 distributed by Warner Music Nashville
H 2012 single “Keep The Change” was the
		 fastest downloaded country song in history
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